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The Logistics Cluster ensures an effective and efficient logistics response during humanitarian emergencies through coordination, information management and access to common logistics services.

35,758 m³
Cargo stored

5,555 MT
Cargo transported (air, sea, land)

5
National level trainings

UN Agencies
327 Organisations Supported*

INGOs

NNGOs

Operations Highlights

Bangladesh
2,159 m³ Cargo stored
13 Staff trained
1 Cargo convoy coordinated
18 Staff trained
116 Organisations supported

Car
1,655 m³ Cargo stored
25 Cargo convoys coordinated
18 Staff trained
53 Organisations supported

DRC
1,288 MT Road transport
193 MT Air transport
659 Trucks coordinated for transport

Iraq
7,183 m³ Cargo stored
53 Organisations supported

Nigeria
2,900 m³ Cargo stored
30 Organisations supported

Somalia
602 MT Air transport

South Sudan
136 Organisations supported

Syria
659 Trucks coordinated for transport

Ukraine
22 MT Road transport

Yemen
57 MT Air transport

5 Inter-agency convoys

* Number of organisations is cumulative as of January 2017